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Parsing issues in wiki HTML pages

Status
● Open

Subject
Parsing issues in wiki HTML pages

Version
7.x

Category
● Regression

Feature
Wiki Syntax (text area, parser, external wiki, etc)

Submitted by
mheller

Lastmod by
mheller

Rating
★★★★★ (0)

Description
1. The [[ syntax acts just like [ on wiki pages with HTML enabled
2. The HTML character entity &lt; is treated just like < on wiki pages with HTML enabled if not followed by a space

Workaround
As if 7.x 33844, the following are true for wiki pages with HTML enabled:

1. You can substitute [[ for [ in some locations to fix this problem
2. You can substitute [ for [ in other locations to fix this problem
3. You can substitute &lt; (remove trailing ;) for &lt; to fix this problem

Importance
6

Demonstrate Bug
Please demonstrate your bug on show2.tikiwiki.org

Version: trunk ▼ Create show2.tikiwiki.org instance

Ticket ID
3712
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The original document is available at https://dev.tiki.org/item3712-Parsing-issues-in-wiki-HTML-pages